Fun with the Interchangeable Tag Die

Materials:
Pinkfresh studio tag die set
Picket Fence Brushes
Distress ink ….OR
Distress Oxide…OR
Memento….OR
Any ink that is not alcohol base
Hero Arts Hello Stamp & Cut
Tim Holtz Funky Festive dies
Tim Holtz 3D Leaf impresslit
Tim Holtz Metallic cardstock
Cardstock
Twine

1) Cut a 3” x 6” piece of white cardstock –
Northwoods watercolor paper or Bazzill
smooth used on samples, but mostly
anything will work.
2) Apply the brush to an ink pad in a
circular motion over and over to “load”
ink onto the brush head.
3) Apply the brush in the same circular
motion to the cardstock, starting on trash
paper and moving onto the cardstock to
avoid “hotspots”.
4) Reapply until desired coverage
5) Clean brush by swirling it on a dry rag
to switch colors.
6) Apply and overlap colors as shown

7) Arrange one of the outline tag dies and
whichever inserts you like on the
cardstock piece you colored.
Use washi tape or a magnetic platform to
help hold dies in place.
Run through your Die cutting machine.

8) Using Tim Holtz metallic
cardstock, cut and emboss the
3D Impresslit Leaf. (Just cut a
piece big enough to do the
little leaf)
Remember the 3D folders
need your plate “sandwich” to
be adjusted. Instructions on
package

9) Die cut the Hero Arts ( or word of your
choice)
10) Adhere word with two-way glue.
11) Use 3D Zot to attach leaf.
12) Add twine, tying a knot, untwisting it
and pulling fibers apart to “fluff” it.

13) Using tag outline die alone, cut a backer for your tag if desired. Adhere the two pieces
together with glue or scor tape. You could also just tie the pieces together at the top for a loose
effect.
14) Keep having fun, mixing and matching. There is a round tag set included as well. Scroll down
to see the sample board we made and take note of the gift card holder option.
Also, if you are wondering about the little slits in the corners that hold the Santa Bear panel in
place, it is a Corner Slit punch by Dress my Crafts.
All of these items are available at Scrapbooks Forever…417-335-7904

